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IB.1 Reuewei concemn

'«The g00d scenario is that we will son face a chiallenge much more severe than the pesocrisi1 ... [the] bad scenarjo is that "no truc crisis will emerge.'" Antonio Alonso Concheiro toRobert D- Kaplan_ (Kaplan, «Hlsoiy...". p. 22)

The mid-termn mark in the Zedillo sexnio - punctuated by congressional and, most notably, thePath-breakdng election of a governor for the Federal District - has been noted in a spate of articlesand revlews of the state of Mexico's union and implications for the United States, if flot Canada.Robert D. Kaplan in '<THstory moving north" (DUe Atlantic Monthly ebruary, 19)dscribesstate failure, the emergence of three Mexicos and the cathartic need for crisis to free Mexico andmo(ve it ahead. Denise Dresser '"Mexico: Uneasy, Unicertain, Unpredictable" (Current Hlstoly,FebruazY, 1997) looks at Mexico in the wake of "economice meltdown", the "scbizophrenic andofen conti-adictory' recrd of President Zedillo, the renewed appearance of militarized opposition
&OuPs and the need to confront the brutal disparities which divide Mexicans with more inclusiveecoflon-ic reformns and inclusive political modernizationt Elizabeth Palmer, "Trouble in Paradisein ÇAnIaiLiving (Toronto, March, 1997) uses Acapulco and the state of Guerrero as awindow on Corruption, poverty, violence and civil conflict. A number of authors contribute to awide-ranging review "Contesting Mexico" (NACLA: Report on the Amnericas, JanfFeb, 1997),examines the effect of Mexico's ceding economic and political, power to forces outside Mexico,the criss i legitimacy of the PRI, and the development of social and political, forces for changebeyond the immediate rcach of the current party/state system. Two reccntly published spccificstudies should also b. mentioned. Heather L. Williams, Planting Trouble: The Barzon Debtorsvmnt in exic~ (San Diego, 1996) swrveys the mercurial growth and force of themOvemient of producers against the banking systemn, usury and debt. Andrew Redin&, Wor14k )ic ra New York, Fali, 1996 examines the populismn of Vicente Fox' PANadministrationmi Guanajuato indicating the potential it may have for more open goverfiment inexico. The significant changes in Mexico's authoritaian regime have been reviewed by a widevaietY of authors among them Wayne A. Corneius, Mexican Politics in Transition: The1lk -L fz•heP1tcxjiaiitResdme Monograph Series No. 4 1, (San Diego, 1996), andJudith Teichinan, «Neoliberalisin and the Transformation of Mexican Anthouitarianism",

VýWA Workin Pape Stoes Number 6 (York University, 1996). Finally there are those


